Nucleotide sequence of plasmid pA387 of Amycolatopsis benzoatilytica and construction of a conjugative shuttle vector.
The complete nucleotide sequence of plasmid pA387 of Amycolatopsis benzoatilytica DSM 43387 was determined. Sequence analysis revealed that pA387 is 30,157 bp long and has a G+C content of 71.74%. To obtain a minimal transferable replicon capable of self-replication, a 2,176 bp fragment of pA387 was cloned, and we demonstrated that this fragment is sufficient for autonomous replication. The replication region of pA387 exhibited no significant homology to any known replication proteins available in databases. Putative maintenance and transfer functions were identified on pA387. The predicted products of open reading frames, ORF 2 and ORF 12, resembled the plasmid stabilizing proteins, a DNA resolvase and a ParA protein, respectively. The putative translational products of ORF 15 and ORF 16 showed similarity to known bacterial conjugation proteins, TraG and TraA, respectively. A conjugative Escherichia coli -Amycolatopsis shuttle-cloning vector was constructed by using the pA387 replicon and designated pSETRL1. Shuttle vector pSETRL1 successfully transformed Amycolatopsis mediterranei DSM 40773 and Amycolatopsis orientalis NBRC 12806 by conjugation and electroporation, and is likely to be a useful vector in Amycolatopsis research.